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2017 GCTMC Inc. Calendar
Month Date Event Name
Venue
Status
June
4 Khanacross (NEW) Pimpama
Club
2 Khanacross
July
Pimpama
Club
July
15
TBA
Social
Aug
12 QRC 3
Imbil
State Ch’p
3 Khanacross
Sept
Pimpama
Club
1 Sprint Rally
Oct
Woodenbong Club
Nov
5 Khanacross
Pimpama
Club
2 Xmas party
Dec

Event Type
Rd
Khanacross
2
Khanacross
3
Go Karts
Multiclub Rally 3
Khanacross
4
Multiclub rally
Khanacross
5

Introducing the GCTMC Inc. 2017 Club Secretary
For those who are unaware, at the 2017 Annual General Meeting, I was elected unopposed to the position of Club
Secretary.
Big thanks to all club members, in particular to John Careless and Stephen Davies who have assisted and helped
me over the past few months in this role. I am starting to take a grip on things now, especially after the running of
a successful sprint rally at Urbenville (see other report in magazine).
For those who don’t know me, I am a relatively new member to GCTMC. However, I am no stranger to motorsport in
general. My family were involved in the running of the Datsun Drivers Club in Sydney back in the 70’s and 80’s
running events. I was only a kid back then but once I grew up I started to get more active in motorsport.
I competed mostly in rallies as a co-driver in NSW from club-based events right up to International with some state and national classified drivers.
Highlights was Rally Australia in 2005 where co-driving for Mark Beard we finished 33rd O/R. Another highlight was winning the NSW Clubman Rally
Championship in 2009.
With rallying as my passion, I have been a member of both the NSW and QLD Rally Advisory Panels holding numerous roles including point scorer,
secretary as well as social media and website coordinator.
At a grass roots level, I have been involved with a number of car clubs as a committee member as well as running club-events. This included
Brindabella Motor Sport Club in Canberra, Hills District Car Club and Nissan Datsun Drivers Club in Sydney. Since moving up here in 2011, I have
served as acting club secretary of Brisbane Sporting Car Club and was your club captain and webmaster in the past two years.
I am heavily involved with the Queensland Rugby League as a referee. So, in between motorsport, football, work and family, I am a busy person all
around.
Remember our club meetings are held every third Wednesday of every month at The Back Page starting from 6:30pm. Our next event will be Round 3
of the GCTMC Khanacross Series at Pete and Jill’s Preston’s place at Pimpama on the 4th June. Watch the club’s website and Facebook pages for
more information.
I look forward to seeing everyone over the course of the year.

Regards
Matt Sosimenko



Climatrol Air Conditioning Urbenville Sprint Rally
Wow, what an experience and something I would strongly encourage all club members to do.
After taking the role of Clerk of the Course at the club meeting in January, we had to get things into order very
quickly. From approvals, resident letters, road book and itineraries, the list just goes on. It’s great when you
have people like John Careless, Stephen Davies, Gary Mitchell and John Keen in your club that can guide you
every step of the way.
The Climatrol Air Conditioning Urbenvile Sprint Rally was conducted on a lovely cool day on the 22 nd April 2017.
Road conditions were awesome, even if after the major rain event almost washed away the road in parts.
Many thanks to the Tenterfield Shire Council and in particular to Jessica Gibbons who ensured that the road was usable for us to compete on even if
it was a bit slippery at the start.
From all that competitors have indicated to me on the day and through messages, everyone enjoyed themselves. Results showed that we had 22
cars started and 19 finishers. We had club members win the event. Congratulations Jeff and Holly Kilbride. They were pushed all the way by Keith
Fackrell and Tony Best in that immaculate Ford Escort. Keith even made a slight detour through a property on the fifth stage. Third were Jesse
Heitnman and Grant Burisch in that RX7. (Thanks Ryan Preston for the photo)
Personally I would like to thank the following people:
 John Careless for the endless hours he put in over the past few months as the Event Secretary. Just wanted to make sure everything was down
pat to the usual GCTMC standard.
 Stephen Davies for being my Deputy. His assistance along with Gary Mitchell’s knowledge is second to none in any event in that region.
 Katie Ainsworth stepping up and being John’s assistant in the secretarial role. Awesome work Katie.
 Pia and Tony being the official scorers. Also big thanks to Pia for resolving all the document template issues we had prior the event.
 All officials who showed up to the event. If it wasn’t for you guys the event would not have happened.
Lastly, a big thank you goes to Aaron Brown and Climatrol Air Conditioning for being the naming rights sponsor. Also, to the Urbenville Community,
in particular to all residents, the Progress Association, Bowls Club and the Showground Trust that allowed us to come into town and spend some
$$$ in their village.
There are some interesting ideas I have for 2018 and the event. So watch this space.
Regards
Matt Sosimenko

The club really needs a club captain
who has the ability to encourage
participation and involvement by
competitors, organisers or helpers.
You do not need to be the organiser of
events or even have great knowledge of
motor sport event organisation.
What is needed is a facilitator to
help make things happen. If you
think that’s YOU please
contact a member of
the club’s Executive.

Get there however you can
The next club
meeting is the third
Wednesday night
of the month at
The Back Page Bar
& Grill at Cararra.
Starts 7.00pm
sharp but come
early for a drink
and a great meal at
very reasonable
prices.

Next
Khanacross
4th June
Pimapama
Organisers
required
Please
contact the
Executive to
offer your
assistance

Cars & Coffee … Somewhere to take the love of your life …
1st Saturday of the month: Turbo Drive, Coorparoo from 7.00am.
1st Sunday of the month: Three Figs Café Village Way just off Currumbin Creek Road from 8.00am
2nd Sunday of the month: The Farm Byron Bay, 11 Ewingsdale Road from 8.30am
3rd Saturday of the month: Mudgeeraba from 8.00am

Our club is the promoter for Round 3 of the MRF Tyres Queensland Rally
Championship on Saturday the 12th August 2017 at Imbil. This is the
replacement event for IROQ.
The club is seeking a Naming Rights Sponsor as well as associate sponsors
(stage and class sponsors). If you are able to assist the club please contact
Stephen Davies or John Careless.
The organising group is also
seeking assistance with the
conduct of the event.

Our club is conducting the Yowie Country Rally
in Woodenbong on Sunday the
1st October 2017.
The club’s Executive
is seeking
expressions of
interest from
people willing
to be on the
organising
committee
for this event.

th

Mac’s Bridge at Belmont – 28 May 2017
( McLeans Bridge Classic Car Festival )

Queensland Rifle Association Belmont Range - 1485 Old Cleveland Road
Entry Fee – Display car plus driver and 1 passanger $15
Extra passenger - $10 each
Visitors (including parking) $10 per vehicle

Comment by John Careless
To conduct events the GCTMC Inc. requires insurance cover. That cover is provided via a permit to conduct events
issued by CAMS. To be able to conduct CAMS events officials must be accredited by CAMS for the role they are
performing. Currently we have very few members with the required CAMS qualifications to conduct events.
On the next page is a list of Training Modules that members can attend. The first is Club Chief on the 27th May.
At the end of this magazine is an explanation of the various qualification available through CAMS. Many of these
modules can be completed online. If GCTMC Inc. is to continue to conduct events then members need to obtain
relevant qualifications and actually conduct events. If not, the club, like so many others will by necessity stop
conducting events because of a complete lack of qualified personnel in the club.

CAMS Training Modules for 2017
Most modules are also able to be completed on-line
To register for one of these modules please go to:
https://www.cams.com.au/get-involved/officials/training

27 May

Club Chief

CAMS Office, Brisbane

27 August

Bronze Timing & Scoring

CAMS Office, Brisbane

9-10 September

Bronze Scrutineer

CAMS Office, Brisbane

The GCTMC Inc. is registered with the Queensland
Governments’ Scheme … Get Started.
It helps young people get a start in sport by assistance with
set up costs.
Please ensure all Round 9 Get Started Vouchers are redeemed
online by the 26th May 2017

It would be good to hear from our members
who participate on the black stuff

I’ve decided to take a break from motor sport and decided to combine my love of photography with bird
watching. First day out a bird watching enthusiast mate of mine took me into the bush and I was lucky
enough to come across an old Falcon perched in a tree. The bloke I was with says I’ve still got some
evolving to do if I am to really appreciate his hobby… not sure what his problem is.

Like all good motoring
magazines we have our scantily
clad models pictured with fast
cars. No expense spared here
at the GCTMC Inc.

Postponed to
later in the year

https://www.facebook.com/groups/1239294626184512/

CAMS Officials Explained
Some CAMS modules are available to complete online via our e-Learning
environment. These are marked as "available online" in the list below.
To enroll in an online module, please contact CAMS Customer Service on
1300 883 959.
INTRODUCTORY MODULE (AVAILABLE ONLINE!)
At the completion of this training, participants will have identified the positives of being an
accredited motor sport official.
The Competencies for this module are:
1. Perform with professionalism, integrity and ethical conduct in their role as a General official at
all levels of motor sport events.
2. Prepare for the requirements of officiating, and review their own officiating performance after a
motor sport event.
3. Manage the risks of officiating in motor sport, and abide by the legal responsibilities expected of
an official.
4. Use a range of communication strategies to develop effective relationships, minimise conflict,
and deal with disputes effectively.

CLUB CHIEF (AVAILABLE ON LINE)
For those officials who seek to officiate and perform the role of Clerk of Course/Event Director,
assume a team-leader role (except Chief Scrutineer) or Chief Steward Role at Club/Multi-Club
events (excluding race, rally and off road events).
The Competencies for this module are:
1. Perform in an event command and stewarding capacity at a Club and Multi-Club non-discipline
specific (not race, rally or road) events level
2. Manage difficult and critical situations through effective communication and
interpersonal techniques
3. Apply effective Critical Management Techniques.
BRONZE EVENT ADMINISTRATION (AVAILABLE ONLINE!)
The roles of Event Administration include: Organisation of the Event, Distribution of relevant
paperwork, Schedule of the Event, Arranging officials, Monitoring & fine tuning the event. This
module is designed to provide officials in either Circuit, Rally, Off-Road or Motorkhana.
The Competencies for this module are:
1. Perform the administrative functions expected of a motor sport administration official.
2. Utilize a range of communication techniques appropriate to dealing with a range of motor sport
stakeholders.
3. Identify risks and manage them accordingly

BRONZE EVENT COMMAND (AVAILABLE ONLINE!)
The main roles of the Event Command Official are as follows.
Manage the safety of those involved in the event, including:
General public, Spectators, Officials, Competitors, Service and pit crew, Ensure the integrity of the
course, including the security of the course, road closures and ensuring there is no accidental
intrusion.
Control the event, including emergencies, Maintain the event time table and program and modify
as necessary , Apply CAMS Rules and Event Supp Regulations, Co-ordinate officials at the event,
Manage Incidents , Ensure Emergency Plan is implemented when and if needed, Liaise with Civil
Authorities, Ensure relevant permissions are obtained, Promote the event , General Public,
Prospective Competitors, Officials
In addition to these general roles, are roles which are specific to each discipline.
This module is designed to provide officials in either Circuit, Rally, Off-Road or Motorkhana.
The Competencies for this module are:
1. Perform the event command functions as expected of an event command official in a motor
sport team environment.
2. Utilise interpersonal and communication skills relevant to event command officiating roles
3. Identify motor sport risks and manage them accordingly
4. Apply regulations and NCRs relevant to motor sport events
5. Identify the judicial issues impacting on motor sport.

BRONZE FIRE AND RESCUE
Fire and rescue marshals attend to fires within competition vehicles and on the track and are
responsible for the extrication of competitors from their vehicles if required.
The Competencies for this module are:
1. Perform the fire & rescue functions as expected of a fire & rescue official in a motor sport team
environment.
2. Utilise interpersonal and communication skills within a critical incidents environment 3. Apply
fire and rescue procedures at a motor sport event
4. Identify motor sport risks and manage them accordingly.

BRONZE RALLY /OFF-ROAD OFFICIALS (AVAILABLE ONLINE!)
The Rally and Off Road Official training covers:
Roles of the Senior Officials of the event, Roles of the Road Official, Preparing for the Event,
Arriving at the Event, Safety and personal conduct, Checklist of Personal Items, Stage/Control
Setup, Securing a Stage in preparation for competition, Control Official/Spectator Marshal,
Spectator Marshal, Safety, Communication & Judicial System, After the Event.
The Competencies for this module are:
1. Perform the rally/off-road official functions as expected of a rally/off-road official in a motor
sport team environment.
2. Utilise interpersonal and communication skills relevant to rally/off-road officiating roles
3. Identify motor sport risks and manage them accordingly
4. Apply regulations and NCRs relevant to Rally/Off-Road motor sport events.

BRONZE SCRUTINEER
Scrutineers are responsible for checking the compliance of vehicles and the eligibility and safety
requirements of CAMS National Competition Rules.
The Competencies for this module are:
1. Perform the scrutineering functions expected of a motor sport Scrutineer 2. Identify risks and
manage them accordingly
3. Manage difficult and critical situations through effective communication and interpersonal
techniques.
4. Apply regulations and NCRs relevant to scrutineering at motor sport events.

BRONZE STEWARD
Stewards adjudicate upon any dispute or protest arising during a meeting and are also responsible
for ensuring the competition is conducted safely.
The Competencies of this module are:
1. Perform the stewarding functions as expected of a motor sport steward in a motor sport team
environment.
2. Apply judicial procedures at a motor sport event
3. Utilise interpersonal and communication skills appropriate to dealing with a range of motor sport
stakeholders
4. Effectively apply CAMS Safety 1st Requirements
5. Manage a critical incident environment in accordance with the stewarding functions as expected
of a motor sport steward.

NOTE
You can cut back on the time required to get a CAMS
official’s licence if you have had years of experience
as an official by applying for recognition of prior
learning. Many club members fit into this category.
http://www.cams.com.au/getinvolved/officials/officials-forms/rple-forms

